Challenge Fund Toolkit
Unclassified roads and footways

Scheme Name

Gateshead Council

Scheme Promoter
Scheme Details
Scheme Opening Year

2022

Apprasial period: 30 years

If you are bidding for multiple schemes please fill out a proforma for each scheme. Blue indicates data needs to be added.
SCHEME COST (£1000s)
Financial Year
DfT Funding Sought
LA Contribution
Other Third Party Funding
Total

2019

2020
1,250
800
2,050

-

2021
1,250
800
2,050

2022
500
400
900

2023 Totals:
3,000
2,000
5,000
-

All Schemes
Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
information reported elsewhere)
See Strategic case and appendices

Input Data
Specific Data
Length of Scheme
56
Number of vehicles on affected
section (split by vehicle type if
possible)
N/A
Cars
N/A
LGV
N/A
HGV
N/A
PSV
N/A
Average Speed on Route
N/A

Type of Road

Units
(Km)
(Total
vehicles No data
AADT)
(Cars - AADT)No data
(LGV - AADT)No data
(HGV - AADT)No data
(PSV - AADT)No data
No data
(Km/h)
(Motorway,
Trunk,
Principle or
Unclassified
Unclassified Minor)

Other salient information for
the VfM Case

See strategic case and appendices

Carriageways

SCANNER CATEGORY
Red
Amber
Green

Proportion of
the road
N/A
N/A
N/A

Average
RCI
Number
N/A
N/A
N/A

Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
information reported elsewhere)
roads selcted are a mixture of red and amber
roads selcted are a mixture of red and amber

Cycleways

Input Data
Number of Cyclists

Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
Specific Data Units
information reported elsewhere)
N/A
Cyclists/day No data

Diversion

Input Data

Data

Units

Please give information about
the diversion Route
Length of any diversion route,
if closure is required (over and
above existing route)
Not applicable km
Average extra time per vehicle
on diversion route (over and
above existing route)
Not applicable mins

Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
information reported elsewhere)

Not applicable

Note: there is no need to
conduct any additional
new modelling. Please
use whatever existing
route mapping tools
currently available.

Bridges

Input Data

Specific Data Units

Please give information about
any current or planned weight
restriction

Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
information reported elsewhere)

Not applicable

What year is this restriction
due to come into place (if
preexisting please put 2018)

Not applicable

Number of days per year the
restriction is in effect

Not applicable

What vehicle class does the restriction apply to?
Cars
LGV
HGV
PSV
Flooding

Input Data
Number of closures due to
flooding per year
(Average) Duration of closure
due to flooding

Specific Data Units
(number of
closures/yea
Not applicable r)
(duration of
Not applicable closure -

Other Supporting Data / Information (either input
directly or provide reference to supporting
information reported elsewhere)

Local Highways Maintenance Challenge Fund 2019/20
Strategic case- Unclassified roads and flagged footways

Introduction

Deteriorating road/footway condition

Gateshead Thrive Agenda sets out to make the Borough a place where
people are able to Thrive by making it a great place to live, work and visit.
We want to help our communities not just survive, but to flourish,
prosper and succeed.

Gateshead’s road network provides a fundamental resource, essential
both to the economy of the area and for the quality of life for residents
and visitors.

How people move around the Borough is an important part of this and
Gateshead Council sees the creation of a high-quality and wellmaintained transport network as being vital.
Gateshead Council has developed a Highways Asset Management Plan to
ensure the effective maintenance of the highway network in the borough.
Effective asset management relates closely to the two short term
priorities, which are;



The promotion and improvement of sustainable travel; and
Effective maintenance of the existing network.

In so doing this proposal brings together two strands of activity that are
important in meeting these aims:



Tackling the deteriorating condition of Gateshead’s unclassified
road network;
The introduction of 20mph zones in residential areas.

Gateshead’s principal and classified road network fares well when
compared to the rest of the north east authorities and England as a whole
and reflects the priority that has been given to ensuring the primary and
classified route network remains in good operational condition.
However, as a result of this prioritisation and coupled with reduced levels
of capital and revenue funding, the unclassified network fares much
worse. The table below shows how Gateshead’s network of unclassified
roads has deteriorated since 2010 and how this compares to other
authorities both locally and nationally.
Year
Gateshead
North East
England

09/10

10/11

11/12

12/13

13/14

14/15

15/16

16/17

17/18

N/A
11
15

8
10
16

7
12
17

7
13
18

11
13
18

14
12
18

16
14
17

19
14
17

18
16
17

Table 1- percentage of roads where maintenance should be considered
Recent figures suggest that, on average at current rates, unclassified
roads will be resurfaced once every 172 years. Quarterly pothole statistics
and numbers of insurance claims bear this out, showing an upward trend
despite the Council’s efforts to strategically plan the best use of available
resources.

The fact that unclassified roads make up over 85% of the overall road
length in Gateshead highlights one of the reasons for the deterioration,
with a total of 782 kilometers to be maintained. Whilst this is not in itself
unusual it is thought that the topography of the borough, which is very
hilly and contains a significant rural and semi rural area, has been a
contributory factor.
The total length of footways in the borough is currently over 1200km and
of this almost a third are of a flagged construction. Footway surveys
highlight a downward trend in condition, much of which is linked to
flagged footways.
Recent trials of micro asphalt on unclassified roads have been successful
and is seen as a viable and cost effective way to improve roads, which are
relatively lightly trafficked, particularly in residential areas. The use of
micro asphalt has environmental benefits as there is no disposal of
material and the cold application results in a lower carbon footprint.
Micro asphalt is not however suitable for roads with higher levels of
traffic, on bus routes or on roads in need of more major maintenance and
in those cases full resurfacing will be proposed.

The highway is also a place where people are able to keep fit and healthy
by running, walking and cycling either as a standalone activity or as part
of journey.
Sustainable travel by its very nature often requires journeys to be multi
modal with bus travellers for example required to use local footways to
reach bus stops and cyclists required to use local roads before parking at
a public transport interchange. Key to this is the provision of a highway
network that is well maintained and safe.
In 2010 Gateshead Council, in accordance with recommendations within
DfT circular 1/06 and the Council’s own Speed Management Plan,
developed a 10 year programme of 20mph Zone schemes. The aim of this
is to reduce vehicle speeds in areas such as local shopping centres,
around schools and in residential housing estates where higher numbers
of vulnerable road users are found. The benefits of 20mph zones are;
-

20mph zones
As the proportion of households in Gateshead with no access to a car is
significant (42% in 2011 census) it is important to ensure that the highway
network and sustainable transport provision is suitable to meet the needs
of those households as well as those where the number of cars does not
match the number of travellers or where a choice is made to travel
sustainably.

-

improved road safety
reduce car dominance by discouraging rat running and reducing
engine and tyre noise
Encouraging travel by sustainable modes such as walking and
cycling.
Improved air quality achieved through modal shift

Whilst the introduction of 20mph Zones has progressed well since 2009
and is planned to continue, this contrasts with the deteriorating condition
of the borough’s unclassified roads and footways over the same period.
The creation of 20mph Zones aimed at encouraging walking and cycling,
particularly in residential unclassified roads, and around schools and local
centres does not sit well alongside a network of roads and footways in

need of maintenance. Residents in such areas, whilst on the one hand
being encouraged to walk and cycle through 20mph Zone measures could
quickly be discouraged from doing so as a result of a poor footway
surfaces and/or roads with a poor ride quality due to potholes and the
like. Cycling UK in 2018 reported that in a poll of 2000 adults 56% stated
that poor road conditions such as potholes were a main reason that they
were put off travelling by bicycle in the UK.
Gateshead’s emerging LCWIP and established Cycling Strategy place a
significant level of importance on 20mph Zones in providing for walkers
and cyclists at a local level, particularly for shorter journeys, with cyclists
and walkers able to utilise a wide network of traffic calmed roads in
which vehicle speeds are low. It is therefore essential that the highway
within these improved zones is well maintained to reflect the level of
investment.
The proposal
The proposed bid if successful would see the level of highway
maintenance on unclassified roads and footways set at £2.5m in both in
2020/21 and 2021/22. This would comprise £3m of Challenge Fund and
£2m of local contribution (40%).
The focus of the works will be the improvement of local unclassified roads
and footways which, as set out above, are in a state of deterioration and
require improvement to support the works being carried out to
encourage sustainable travel through the introduction of 20mph Zones.
The works would also aim to improve public perception by carrying out
improvements borough wide with all wards seeing improvements.

Treating the total length of all unclassified roads where maintenance
should be considered is beyond the scope of this bid and in order to
provide further focus a set of additional sifting criteria have been applied
as follows;
Roads must;
1./ Be classified as red or amber on current RAG maps (in need of urgent
repair or in need of urgent repair in the next 1 to 2 years).
2./ Be within an existing 20mph Zone.
Appendix 1 identifies roads which fall into the above criteria. However, as
the extent of these roads is still beyond the scope of the bid further
criteria were applied with priority given to;
1./ Roads forming part of a signed cycle route.
2./ Roads with higher than average numbers of defects or insurance
claims.
3./ Roads providing direct links to strategic cycle routes.
4./ Roads providing direct links to schools, local centres and employment
areas.
5./ Roads serving as local distributors or access collectors
Each road identified through the above sifting method was then
attributed a method of maintenance based upon function and traffic
levels. A Figure of £10 sq/m for micro asphalt and £23sq/m for full

resurfacing were used and multiplied by the length of each road to
produce and overall cost.
Working to an average road width of 6m the cost per linear meter of
treatment is estimated to be;
1./ resurfacing (50mm)- £138
2./ Micro asphalt- £60
Appendices 2 and 3 set out the roads which have been identified as
meeting the above criteria and which would form the programme of
works under this bid. The split between road resurfacing and micro
asphalt being;
-21.5km resurfacing
-25.9km micro asphalt
The programme of roads schemes in Appendices 2 and 3 represents a
slight over programming against the proposed £4million budget to allow
for some schemes to fall out of the programme as a result of unforeseen
circumstances and to allow for slight variations in road length and width.
Should the works exceed the budget roads from within the programme of
a low priority will be removed or funded locally in future years. This level
of roads maintenance would see around 6% of the borough’s total
unclassified road network improved.
The £1million budget set out for flagged footway replacement would be
targeted in the same areas as the roads maintenance works and would
also see over 9km of flagged footways removed and replaced with asphalt
surfacing.

All of the above would support works to promote sustainable travel,
particularly walking and cycling in the borough.

Appendix 1- Unclassified roads within 20mph
Zones categorised as red or amber

Appendix 2- Resurfacing
Area
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Pelaw
Pelaw
Leam Lane
Leam Lane
Leam Lane
Leam Lane
Heworth
Heworth
Heworth
Felling
Felling
Felling
Felling
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Lindhurst
Lindhurst
Lindhurst
Lindhurst
Lindhurst
Low Fell
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Vigo
Vigo
Barley Mow
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Dunston Hill
Whickham
Whickham
Whickham
Whickham
Whicham
Whicham
Swalwell
Crookhill
Barlow

road
White Mere Gardens
Manor Gardens
Kirkwood Gardens
Montrose Drive
Kier Hardie Avenue
Gosforth Terrace
Queen Victoria Street
Ridgeway
Milford
Whinbrooke
Meresyde
Sunderland Road
Labburnum Avenue
Grange Road
Swards Road
Nursery Lane
Carlisle Street
Hepburn Gardens
Eastbourne Avenue
Westbourne Ave
Ferne Dene
Lanchester Avenue west
Dartmouth Avenuie
Weymouth Gardens
Cromer Avenue
Sidmouth Road
Joicey Road
Windsor Road
Highridge
Mount Road
Fell Bank
Harras Bank
Glenuce/Tantalon
Kirkstone/Laxford/Pembroke
Dorset Ave
Alwinton Gdns
Rothbury Gdns
Oakfield Rd and link
Oakfield Rd and link
Burnthouse Lane
Larkspur Road
Southfield Rd
Duckpool Lane
Orchard Rd
Napier Road
KingEdward Road
Barlow Fell Road

length (m)
350
492
660
1000
848
368
429
669
119
465
644
686
172
211
500
733
370
350
551
575
336
465
621
164
648
290
448
297
297
166
490
218
695
537
750
310
393
452
1280
320
669
262
285
275
231
258
178

Total

21527

Notes
west of White Mere
excluding bus turning circle

west of Duke Street
east of Durham Street

between grange crescent and Colegate
between Grange Road and Low Heworth lane
Between A184 and Grange Ccrsecent

between Kells Ln and Durham Road
between A167 and crematorium
between Mount Pleasant and Highridge

between A692 and Alwinton

to Orchard Rd

Appendix 3- Micro Asphalt
Area
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Wardley
Pelaw
Pelaw
Leam Lane
Leam Lane
Leam Lane
Felling
Felling
Felling
Felling
Felling
Carr Hill
Carr Hill
Old Fold
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Bensham
Springwell Est
Springwell Est
Springwell Est
Wrekenton
Windy Nook
Windy Nook
Windy Nook
Windy Nook
Low Fell
Low Fell
Low Fell
Low Fell
Low Fell
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Birtley

Road
Manor Gardens
Haydock Drive
Meadowbrook Dr
Sundridge Dr
Birkhamstead Ct
Firndowne/Rose/St George
Duke Street
Taylor Gardens
Ridgeway
Sheraton
Bolburn
Wardle Gardens
Smithburn Road
Ell-Dene
Heworth Burn Cresc
Rectory Road East
Gainsborough/Landseer/Romney
Esk Street
Green Lane Gardens
Exeter Street
Ripon Street
Lincoln Street
Bewick Road
Windermere
Keswick
Lidell Terrace
Rodsley
S Hill Road
Blackhill Crescent`
Lanchester Avenue east
Whitehouse Crescent
Shincliffe Gardens
Bramblelaw
Whinlaw
Brackenlaw
Cranesville
Wesley
Wilson Street/Clement St
Denewell Ave
Heathfield Rd
Musgrave Rd
North Dene
Lavers Road
Fellcross
Mount Pleasant
George Street
Mitchell Street

length
228
158
134
138
98
268
270
441
324
465
262
240
550
352
182
342
341
177
271
164
166
166
438
267
132
300
357
365
600
300
395
243
134
1128
128
204
141
241
251
240
242
672
162
271
235
220
176

notes
east of White Mere

west of Alexander

west of Ravenworth

Birtley
Birtley
Birtley
Vigo
Vigo
Vigo
Kibblesworth
Kibblesworth
Kibblesworth
Kibblesworth
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Lobley Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Dunston Hill
Whickham
Whickham
Whickham
Whickham
Swalwell
Swalwell
Crookhill
Chopwell
Chopwell
Blackhall Mill
Highfield
Highfield

Gladstone Ter
Orchard Street/Constables
Kateragina
Bedford Avenue
Ther Drive
Garsdale
Laburnum Crescent
Ashvale Ave
Gardiner Square
Rose Gardens
Mitford Gardens
Meldon Gardens
Pinewood Gardens
Larchwood
Rowanwood
Oakwood
Malvern/Cheviot Gdns
Woodside Gdns
Cypress/Oak Ave
Elm Ave
King George Ave
Poplar Cresc
Cedar Cresc
Spinneys Gardens
Grange Lane
Ancaster Road/Allerton
Parkdale Rise
The Drive
South View Terrace
Otterburn Gdns
Tyne Gardens
Wansbeck Street
Blyth/Severn/Thames
River View
Whinfield/Barkwood/Burnside loop
Leazes View
Total

148
222
390
262
514
209
176
224
172
172
161
176
396
227
183
323
341
410
511 between St George and Maple
149
275
300
182
253
600
645
625
447
292
145
475
422
350
500
1100
335
25891

